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SEVENTEENTH YEAR TUESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 18 1896RS. ONE CENT

DUFFEitIN OUTDONE. the dais by Col. Smith, A.D.C.. and 
received by Their Excellencies during 
that dance. WOULD T0R0BT0 DO THIS ? THf, POLITICAL* WAX WORKS. AN AWFUL BLAZE.Quality

High
Always

Cabinet Members Present.
All ol the Cabinet Ministers were pre

sent In uniform, except Sir FranK 
Smith and Hon. Dr. Montague, and 
the following ex-Oablnet Ministers 
were also present In uniform : Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Sir Hector Lan- 
gevin, Sir John Carling, and Hon. R. 
W. Scott, Hon. Mr. Laurier was also 
present, but not In uniform.

Madame Atbanl and Mrs. Potter 
Palmer were amongst those present.

The historical dances were all good, 
the stately dances of old Prance form
ing a fine contrast to the martial and 
wild steps of the Vikings,but the dance 
which caught the fancy most, and 
which was the only one which had 
to, be repeated, was the May pole 
dance by Mrs. White’s Acadian maid
ens, which was a most charming and 
pleasing spectacle.

Immediately after the court dances 
were ovef, supper was served In the 
vestibule of the House of Commons, 
which was fitted up specially for the 
occasion. The whole Government 
House staff of servants, largely sup
plemented with extra help, was 
hand, and a most excellent supper was 
well served. In the meantime three 
extra waltzes were danced and the re
gular program continued until an early 
hour.

/
A SUGGESTION THAT TELE CITY HELP 

THE N. AND J. B. BAILWAYFancy Dress Ball at Ottawa 
Was Never Surpassed Evidence of law courts

ELECTIONS OF 189/ ' ‘

2$>umm

Terrible Fate of a Score of 
Troy Collar Girls.Ur Exchanging Corporation Bond» for the 

Company’s Bonds to Permit the letter
to Co on With the Work of Construe 
Men - Juilge Boberison Feels Sere-Sir 
Charles to Belter.

I1

; LINE OF FURS IN THE HISTORY OF YOUNG CANADA f M 9 FIRE STARTS IN THE FIFTH STORY7/ (!'f.>600008- V

«

»ROGERS fThe Aberdeens Have Linked 
the Past With the Present

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Mr. W. B. McMur- 
rich, president of the Niplsslng & 
James Bay Railway, arrived here to- 

H^ünSctlon wlth thé company’s 
foJ" an «tension of time, 

whteh comes before the Railway Com
mittee to-morrow. Mr. McMurrlch 
does not anticipate any difficulty in 
passing the bill through committee. 

g t2"day wlth regard to the 
°* the City of Toronto, he 

t?lat the only thing which had 
I. rev ented the company from commenc
ing construction, was the difficulty In 
securing capital. When times Im
proved, he had no doubt there would 
be no trouble In floating the bonds. If 
Toronto was in earnest In the matter 
he had suggested to the Mayor that 
the city should exchange city bonds 
for the company's bonds, which would 
at once enable the company to com
mence construction.

International Deep Waterway»
Mr. O. A Howland, International 

Deep Waterways Commissioner,arrived 
here to-day and will have a meeting 
with his confreres, Messrs. Munro and 
Keefer, some time during the week. 
Mr. Howland says the commissioners 
are steadily procuring Information re
garding the waterways, 
he Intends pushing a bill through Par
liament Incorporating the Historical 
Association to carry out the great ex
hibition next year.

Jadee Hobertson Feel» Sere.
Judge Robertson came down from, To

ronto to attend the weekly sitting of 
the High Court to-dlay. There were 
only two unimportant motions before 
the court, and neither of the lawyers 
Interested filed' an appearance, hence 
the motions were allowed to stand. 
Judge Robertson expressed himself In 
pietty outspoken terms at his being 
brought down to Ottawa, practically 
for nothing, and said it was little 
short of a public scandal to ask the 
judges to come to Ottawa and be treat
ed In this way. If Ottawa lost Its 
weekly sittings of High Court, the 
bar of this district would divine what 
the reason was-.

general. Political and Personal- 
A return was brought down to-day 

of the appointments made to the To
ronto Customs House since 1890. The 
last was Thomtia Mitchell, who was 
appointed assistant appraiser from the 
1st of January, at a salary of $750.

The total Inland revenue accrued 
during January amounted to $626*906, 
an Increase of $46,000 over the corres
ponding month of last year.

A number of private bills received 
their third reading In the House to
day. Mr. McGlllivray was prepared 
to move the third reading of the I.O.F. 
bill, but as It had not been reprinted 
as amended in the committee, Mr. Ed
gar asked that it be allowed to stand 
over.

Mr. E. Dickey, secretary of the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association, Is here 
arranging for a convention of that 
body to be held here in April next.

Premier Peters of Prince Edward 
Island Is In town.

Mr. Provand. M.P. for Blaekfriars, 
Glasgow, Scotland, Is here to push the 
legislation granting an extension of 
time to the Chlgneeto Marine Railway
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Of a Factory Where 300 Opera
tives Were at Work. i

d Church-sts.
y\nA Festive and Gergeoas Scene la the 

Stately Senate Chnmber-On-Lookers 
and Participant» Were Carried Back a 
Theasaad Years -The Costumes Were 
Superb—Fally Twelre n and red linesti 
Were la Attendance ta the Commons 
Balldlag Last Right — Complete Ar
rangements and Ne Mlleh.

*ax 900. Mo. P. 1800, 
ton 4200, O. Gas 1900.

Y Five of the Girl» la Their Frenzy Jump 
From Windows. Three of Whom Were 
Instantly Killed-Many Mlselng-It la 
Believed That the Deaths Will Number 
Thirty—Hew It Alt Occurred Through 
the Carelessness or a little Boy—list 
or the Dead, the Missing and the In
jured.
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onOttawa, Feb. 17.—(Special)—Fairy
land has moved to-night from wher

ever fairyland usually Is and taken 
up its abode temporarily In the Senate 
Chamber, while the last eight centur
ies have held friendly converse to
gether and representatives of nearly all 
the nations of the earth, past and pre
sent, have joined together to do honor 
to His Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen, and to shed 
lustre on the grand historical ball 
which closed the festal season ere the

B-ji Troy, Feb. 17.—There is mourning In the 
homes Troy collar girls to-night An 

^aml fearful death overtook many 
of them Mate this afternoon. Working 
glriN, whose day’s labor was almost over, 
were cut down almost without Warning by 
lire. Three girls jumped to their death 
from a burning building. Distracted mo
thers waited for the return of their daugh
ters at night, and they waited in vain.

Bright, pretty dollar girls, who had left 
their homes In the morning full of life anil 
health and spirit, never lived to tell the 
tale of agony, torture and death, 
charred bodies are now resting under tons 
I111/*, tons of red hot embers, stone and 
briok. Identity even when found will 
probably be Impossible. The scene was 
one that Trojans will never forget. __ 
a black page in the city’s history, unparal
leled in its century of existence.

The fire started in J. Stathelmer & Co.*fl 
shirt waist factory and Van Sant & Jacob’s 
collar, factory at 6.30 o’clock this afternoon. 
There were 300 girls at work In the shop 
and in Van Sant & Jacobs’ collar factory- 
which is situated in the same building.

It Was an Awful Affair.
The flames spread so rapidly that \the 

narrow stairway, which was the only exit 
outside of the fire escapes in the rear/ was 
almost immediately cut off, and during ïhe 
panic that followed five girls jumped from 
the windows, three of. them to their death, 
and many others were injured.

The dead: Mrs. Horbort of Water-street, 
Mrs. Kane of 195 Fourth-street and Mrs- 
Foley.

Missing: Miss Mamie Danks, Miss Kittle 
O’Connor, Miss Kane and Miss Foley.

The injured: Miss Mamie Day, burned 
and bruised; Miss Lillie Krelger, badly 
bruised; Alfred Casey, fireman, Osgood Go., 
driven insane by shock; Miss Mamie Downs 
of Sixth-avenue, almost suffocated; Miss 
Annette Harrington, face and hands burn
ed; Miss Lillie Outhout, West Troy, badly- 
burned; Miss Clementine Lloyd, üfiss Ger
trude Lloyd, Miss Johnston, all three of 
Lanslngburgb, badly and perhaps fatally 
burned ; James Ross, crushed by falling 
walls, leg broken and seriously injured; 
Officer Burke, crushed by falling walls, 
condition serious; Officer Guy, badly bruis
ed; Officer Watson, scalp wound and 
brinsed; Alfred Casey, fireman, Osgood Co., 
spine Injured; John Ormsby, fireman, Os
good Co., knee hurt ; John Boland, fireman, 
Eady Co., scalp wound and leg broken.

Twenty Girls Burned to Death.
It is believed by everybody, even the 

proprietors and employes in the shops, that 
about 20 girls were overcome before thev 
reached the street and were burned up lit 
the building. People who are familiar 
with the Interior of the building, and who 
know how limited are the means of escape, 
place the total loss at least 30.

The scene of the catastrophe was at the 
corner of Broadway and River-street, a por
tion of the city characterized for Its immense 
business buildings. The structure is known 
as the Burdett building. The building is 
six stories in height. It was occupied by 
J. Stetheimer & Co., manufacturers of la
dles’ shirt waists, whose factory was situ
ated on the fifth floor; Van Sant & Jacobs, 
manufacturers of collars and cuffs, who oc
cupied the three floors below, and a res
taurant and saloon on the ground floor. 
There were also several other minor en
terprises carried on in the building.

How the Blaze Started.
The fire, which ended so disastrously, 

started in the fifth stocey in the part oc
cupied by Stetheimer & -Ço. About 5.25 
o’clock this afternoon a little boy attempt
ed to light the gas In what Is known as 
the cutting department. This Is where 
the goods of which the shirt waists are 
made are. cut. He climbed up on the 
cutting table and lighted the gas. 
he threw the match, which was Still burn
ing, to the floor and It ignited a pile of 
scran cambric. In an instant there was a 
crackling
flames, and the room was filled with smoke.

WluU * Brave Girl Did.
Miss Lillie Krelger. a girl, realized the Im

minence of peril, and at the r sk of her own 
life rushed through the different depart
ments of the building and warned the em
ployes of the danger. Nothing but the 
bravery $of a volunteer fireman saved her 
from death. When the employes In the 
fifth. storey realized that the fire was lie* 
yond control and was likely to prove dis
astrous a scene of great panic immediately 
ensued. The girls rushed about the room. 
Some of them found their way down the 
stairway, others succumbed to the densa 
smoke and sank to the floor, and some 
jumped from the dizzy height of the River- 
street windows to the pavement below. 
About half of the girls who were employed 
on the top floor did think of the fire es
cape and found their way to the ground in 
safety.

• A Scene ef Excitement.
For 20 minutes after the fire started the 

scene was the most exciting ever witnessed 
in Troy. During this time there was a 
continuous panic, and in the rush for a 
place of safety many were injured. The 
crush on the stairway avus something 
frightful. About 200 men and girls at
tempted to make their escape by this exit 
at the same time. Many were trampled 
under foot. The ones who were In front 
were knocked off their feet and thrown to 
the landings, and some are said to have 
been left unconscious on the stairway, 
majority of the employes finally reached 
street, but they were so overcome by ex
citement that it was impossible to learn 
from them how .many <xr 
left fn the building.

Quite a number found their way out by 
The scene here 
The girls fairly 
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AaiP Newfoundland May Soon be a Part of 
Oar Dominion
Feb 17.—A despatch from 

John s, Nfld., to The Star says :
Your correspondent has received in

et’1 ma t ion from a reliable ssmi-offlcial 
SC*ur*i^/0 t*16 effect that negotiations 
are going on at present between 
France and England on the subject of 
J2? French shore of Newfoundland, 
i he basis of the negotiations involves 
the ceding of certain of England’s In
terests in the State of Tunis, Africa, 
in exchange for the French datons in 
Newfoundland."

Lord Dufferin, the British Ambassa
dor at Paris, is conducting the negoti
ations in Paris. The Star’s Informant 
says the prospect for a settlement Is 
good and the end/ will be reached In a 
few days. Confederates here who have 
heard of the matter hope that with the 
removal of the Frenoh shore incubus, 
confederation between this country and 
Canada will be more practicable. By 
the French rights on the west shore, 
the Islanders are practically excluded 
from that part of the country, under 
the clause that allows the French fish
ermen the right to cure their fish 
there.
THEY CAN’T BLEED THE NEW HAN.
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and Provisions 3À madvance lately, and 
large profits. Send 
or sell. HENRY A. 
r-street east, Toronto, 
ihone 2031.
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C STOCKS, 
to-day is as follows: 

ten. High. Low. Close. 
14 Vi 114% 113% 113% 
81 81 78%
18 18 18 is

16% 16% 16%
SOM, SOM, 78%
67% 68 67% 67%

38% 38% 38 38
27% 127%

TheirMeanwhile1 advent of Lent. To Bay that the ball 
« was successful Is but very faintly and 

Inadequately to express the happy cup 
ruination of much careful, earnest and 
thoughtful preparation, of many hours 
of hard practice and pleasurable 
labor, and a great outlay of time and 
talent and money In planning out har
monious groups. In studying graceful 
posturings. In learning stately, but in
tricate dances and In preparing cos
tumes, Which were rich, elegant, taste
ful and as nearly historically correct 
as any ancient costumes can possibly 
be reproduced In modern times.

Dnlfrrln’» Ball «nulone.
Their Excellencies are to be congratu

lated on having given what was in 
every respect the grandest and most 
completely successful entertainment 
ever seen In Ottawa, and one which It 
Is doubtful has ever been excelled on 
this continent, and the ladles and gen
tlemen who took part in the historical 
dances deserve the highest possible 
praise for the careful and painstaking 
manner in which they prepared and 
dressed for their respective parts, and 
for thfe excellent manner in which they 
sustained them. Heretofore the mea
sure of social success in Ottawa has 
been measured by Lord Dulferin’s 
grand masquerade ball 20 years ago, 
end which has remained unequalled 
until to-night, when the record was 
broken, and In the future the great 
and overpowering social triumph of 
Ottawa will be counted as the grand 
historical ball given by Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen.
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16% 178%
nou lx127% 127% 

... 161 %b 
10%b 

... 144%bno 80%
.10 30

08 108 
23% 23%
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i>7% 97% 
15 15

«
3ft 51

50 50%
29% 29%

05% £« 23*
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66 66
37 37
97* 97* 
15 15

103* 103* 
30* 31 
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26% 26%
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% 13%
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13% 13% 13%

Manager Bays Telia the Tunnel Feaple to 
Cat Their Bates in Two.

Port Huron, Feb. 17.—It Is reported 
that Oeiferal Manager Hays of the 
Grand Trunk Railway system, while 
in the city, gave the tunnel officials to 
understand that they must cut their 
present rates in two or the car ferries 
which at present are laid up will 
again be put in service- The cost of 
taking a freight car through the tun
nel at present is $1, a passenger coach 
$3, and an engine $6. The tunnel 
pany will probably reduce the rates.

I76% 76% 76% 76%
6% 6% . 6% 6% 

85% 85% 85% 85%
18% 18% 18% - 
07 107% 106% 1

18 T
28 28% 27 27!
18% 18% 18% 18i
13% 33% 33% 33%
31% 31% 31% - 31%
12js 13% 12% 12%
ARKRTS.
is quiet at 4 17-32d.
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de East,

In the Senate Chambrr.
The Senate Chamber, and in fact the 

Senate wing and the vestibule to the 
two houses were given up to His Ex
cellency for the occasion and for days 
past the transformation of the Cham- 

I her has being going on, so that to- 
night It presented a vastly dif
ferent appearance from Its or
dinary stately, but cold gran- 
aeur. the treatment of the decorations 
was simple but strikingly effective 
Each of the 16 tall, stately marble eol- 

i Which form the strikingly dis-
[ th ctlve feature of the chamber was 

draped With a long, heavy blue plush 
streamer, corded and tasseled and 
«-Minted by crowns.Beneath these were 
Shields bearing the coats of arms and 
mottoes of a number of the Govern
ors of New France under the French 
regime, and of the Governors of Can
ada since the cession. On the left 
extending along the whole of the east- „ . _
ern wall, and to the centre of the main T6e Yessel in the Orinoco Pro
entrance, were the shields of the v®k*s Much Warlike Comment. 
French Governors.under each of which New York, Feb. 17—A special cable
a pair of the French standards, the from Caracas, Venezuela, says' The 

-* wt“e silken banner spotted with gold- story of an English vessel taking 
ei fleur de lis, were gracefuUy draped, soundings at the mouth of the Orino-
Fniilo?1 nî?,! r ffht lche shifids of the SL Prov°k»s much warlike comment. 
English Governors from Murray to The people of Cuidad, Bolivar, the ca- 
Aberdeen were similarly supported pltal of Guiana say the vessel is there
2:» the Union Jack. Between these for the purpose of deîe^tning wLL!
shield® were numerous magnificent ther warships are needed to hold the 
banners and bannerets of crimson vel- Orinoco, which is Venezuela’s strone 
rife*’ Zrn“ted A gold, strategic position Th! Government ha!
tiie whole decoration being exceedingly been warned that as England rich and extremely elective creasing hefforoe’e? mfn^^L^n

a 11 " *lald- at the stations on the Amouro and
A new floor was laid on the level of Cuyuni Rivers, the latest move men

the second row of Senators’ desks,thus aces the Integrity of tfie nation The 
greatly enlarging the floor space and Press says that now is the time to 
affording ample room for those forming teach English arrogance „ ie«L““
the various courts to group about the —-------------
sides of the chamber and stil leave a 
sufficiently large space in the centre 
for the special dances of the various 
courts. The galleries were devoted 
to those In costume not specially at
tached to any of the courts, to mem- 
ters of Parliament and the Senate and 
to the press, and every available seat
was filled, and almost every inch of Cathode Rays,
standing room was occupied. By care- .Each day is making more apparent 
fui estimate, there were over two hun- ™e benefits which the world Is going 
dred and fifty ladies and gentlemen to derive front the so-called new pho- 
v.-ho participated In the historical tegraphy. If the cathode fttys were 
dances and formed part of the various applied to those new fifty-cent puff 
courts, While there were fully one ties that are now displayed at quinn’s 
thousand other guests, who filled the thsy would reveal to the expert’s eye 
galleries and corridors. among other meritorious features, such

The Courts Assemble. a Purity of silk that one marvels how
By half-past 9 the different courts tl’ese Belgravlan novelties can be sold 

had assembled, and Shortly after the at such ,c>w figures, 
strains of the National Anthem an- „
nounced the entrance of His Excel- c°olf» Turkish Hath», got King W,.ev.g. 50e
lency and I-ady Aberdeen, preceded by --------------------
two heralds with trumpets and foi- " Don’t be deceived.” Insist on getting 
lowed by the viceregal party. Immedl- .. 6 genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture, 10c 
ait'ly after Their Excellencies took a t)aekaSe- 
their places on the dais the first of the 
historical dances commenced. This was 
a polka by the Vikings, the first dis
coverers of Canada, personated by the 
Government House party. This 
held, dashing dance, which set things 
going at a lively pace.

Other Historical Dances.
The other historical dances were :
Pavane—Cabot starting his voyage 

pt discovery—Mrs. Mackintosh’s party.
Quadrille—Jacqué s Cartier leaving 

France—Mrs. T. M. Daly’s party.
Itourree—The early settlers in Aca

dia—Mrs. Dickey’s party.
Pavane—Maissoneuve and the found

ers of Montreal—Madame 
Party.

Gavotte—New France—Mrs.Gwynne’s 
party. >

Farandole—Canada in the times of 
Montcalm and Wolfe—Mrs. Bourinot's 
p/'rty.

Acadian peasant dafice—Acadia in 
the days of 
Party.

Sir Roger de Coverley*-The United 
Empire Loyalists—Mrs. R. W. Scott's 
Party.

„• -r ' V t U-p'R: And them, ladies and gents, Is Mr. Pecksniff and his
dartersjj iviercy and biiau.y.

IS BUSSIA PLAYING THE GAME?
two

Aapaa Believes the Bear to at Work In 
Corea Just New.

Tokio, Japan, Feb. 17.—There Is 
great activity among all the naval 
forces. The Japanese Government is 
confident that Russia Is encouraging 
the revolt in Corea with a view to the 
early establishing of a Russian pro
tectorate over the Kingdom. The seat 
of the Corean Government is now In 
the Russian Legation at Seoul, where 
the king remains guarded. It Is be
lieved that the King of Corea author
ized the outbreak In revnge for the 
murder of the queen. The Emperor of 
Japan suspended the sitting of the 
Parliament in the midst of the opposi
tion attacks on Premier Ito’s Ministry.
VENEZUELANS BECOME ALABMED.

4ÆY2TERSS DEATH- AFTER THE BENCHERS. IRISH POLITICAL PRISONERS-
Toronto Barristers Seeking to Kegnlate

the AWUSt Boom. John Reams,4 Make. a. Impassioned
At a meeting of Toron barristers, Appeal on Their Behalf In the Imperial

held in the convocation chamber at Meuse-Closure Moved
Osgoode Hall last night, a number of _ _ __
propositions for reforming the'Daiw So- London, Feb. 17. The Imperial House 
ciety of Upper Canada were made. Mr. :0(>1V up debate on the amendment 
W. D. MeFherson presided, and Mr. £> the address in reply to the Queen’s 
S. Alfred Jonesaoted as secretary. Speech, moved on Friday by Timothy 

After considerable discussion the Harnngton, Parnellite member for the 
several resolutions submitted were laid Harbor division of Dublin, favoring the 
over for consideration at a meeting of re'e*®e Çf P^tteal prisoners,
the bar of the whole province, to JOJln Redmond, Parnellite, made 
be held in the near future. ailt^il?i>a?si?ne^ speech, in which he

The proposed reforms are these : (1) fa^ that the feeling throughout Ire- 
That in order to bring the benchers waf.,}n /avor of amnesty to the
and the profession into closer touch, L™8*1 Political prisoners. « The use of 
the benchers be elected every three in- f dynamite had originated with Irish 
stead of every five years; (2) that with fVmerlcans, who were regarded by 
the same object ten benchers redire irishmen generally as being mad and 

and their places be filled fec*res?-J* Irishmen now concurred 
in the belief that the time had arrived 
for the exercise of clemency towards 
the Irish political prisoners. The Irish 
were blamed for their lack of sym
pathy with England In her foreign 
complications. They would be hypo
crites if they were to pretend that 
they were in sympathy with England. 
Were these hatreds to exist forever ? 
He hoped to see the day when England 
and Ireland would face the world hand 
in hand. He appealed to the Govern
ment to hasten the day of the release 
of an old and dead moment of pas
sion and madness. (Irish cheers.)

Mr. Balfour said the Government 
must follow the regular practice. The 
quinquennial revision would be 
applied to the Irish prisoners with ab
solute impartiality.

Prof. Lecky, the historian, was loudly 
cheered as he rose to make his first 
speech In the House, urging clemency 
for the Irish prisoners.

Mr. Balfour moved closure which 
was carried by 270”to*T«7, and Mr 
Harrington’s amendment' was rejected 
by 279 to 117.

A Dying Woman Seek»Assistance Without 
the Medical Profession With the 

Usual Result.
W. H. B. Atkins Issued a 

warrants yesterday for an inquest to 
ascertain the cause of the death of 
Miargaret Rdlapd, 868 Queen street 
east./Who died early yesterday morn
ing. It appears that the woman, who 
was about 30 years of age and unmar
ried, had been ailing for some time, but 
instead of calling ‘in a doctor she 
scug>ht the assistance of a Mrs. Klilac- 
key, who rsides At 25 McGee street.
Mrs. KlUackey, It is /alleged, furnished 
some medicine, said t$> be good for 
erything in the way of disease, 
woman grew worse, land continued to 
sink until Sunday, when Dr. J. B. Fra
ser, 300 Sherbourne street, was called every year 
In. He found her dying. Under the by election; (3) that In order to secure 
circumstances he could not Issue a a more regular attendance at the 
burial certificate, and the case was re- benchers’ meetings, benchers be de
ported to Dr. Aiklns. Dr. Fraser will dared disqualified for office on failing 
make a post-mortem examination of to appear at th# meetings for a period 
the body this morning, and if the facts to be specified); (4) that the Interests 
warrant it the inquest will be held of the people, the community and the 
this evening. profession should be safeguarded by

preventing the transaction of legal 
business through or by unqualified 
practitioners; (5) that a 'larger number 

If Yon Have Not a Far Cap In These Days 0{ and more commodious robing rooms 
of Fro»t,Heavea Help Yon. be provided for the use of the profes-

Thls is the coldest weather known in slon at Osgoode Hall, 
years. But, after all, whers the use of A written proposition Is to be 
swearing about it. Innumerable peo- brought up, to the end that not more 
pic swear nowadays. It is getting to than one member of any firm shall be 
be a universal habit’ in these days of allowed to sit as a bencher. At pre
frequent change in the weather. Re- sent more than one big legal firm in this 
fleet that you would not swear if you city has several representatives on the 
had a fur cap. The man who walks board, 
along the street In ordinary garments 
in days of„zero w’eather, such as these, 
naturally shines small beside the man 
in furs. He Is sowing the seeds of dis
ease in himself, too, ancLwaltogether jinny Cable Despatches Cat Down for 

Yunmng risks that no map can afford Busy Renders
to take. Fur-lined coats, ftir gauntlets, '
fur pans—these are the proper caper United States Ambassador Bayard had an tur caps tnese are toe piopei caper lntervlew yesterday afternoon with the
nowadays. Marquis of Salisbury on the subject of the

There is no/ room for the excuse that . Venezuelan land boundary dispute, 
one is too poor to wear furs. At the | The Brazilian steamer Laurosodre from 
prices which Messrs. W. & D. Dlneen j Glasgow for Para, has foundered In the 
have outlined in their great February Iti/h Sea. Four ot her crew were saved, 
clearing sale, there is no man earn-1 nAmilSî’ïn Corea^hin’t»*thü 
ing any sort of a salary who Is too ,„ent of a Russian protectorate over that 
poor to buy fashionable furs for him- [country.
self or for his wife. It Is the annual eus-( Detachments of British. American and 
tom during the month of February for French marines hare been sent to Seoul, 
Dlneen to clear out his whole stock, Corea, to guard the Interests of their re- 
of furs before the spring shipments i 9%c*llpf,r^.er”?‘*Iî;tÆ h naa ,. . .
begin to come In. The goods he offers Amerl. China, for the purpose of founding 
are of the finest quality and are sold a naval trading station in opposition to

Company.
Sir Charles Tupper has quite recov

ered from his sore throat and will be 
in the House to-morrow.

Mr. E. Bristol of Toronto Is here In 
connection with the electric railway 
scheme, which Is to run from Montreal 
to Windsor, and which will come be
fore the Railway Committee to-mor
row.

Corom

ITUAL LOAN AND 
!NT CO.

t
sur-

1....$5,000.000 
820,000 

51 Yonge-street 
owed on deposits of $1 CONFLAGRATIONS AND LOSSES.

Where and When Many Insurance Com
panies Have Just Been Hit.

Half of the business portion of Greenville. 
N.C., was burned early Sunday. Loss 
$150,000; "one-tlilrd Insured.

The Buckeye glass works at Martin’s 
Ferry, O., are in ashes. Loss $150,000.

The soap and spice factory of S. P. 
Thompson, and the plant of the Philadel
phia Co-operative Company adjoining were 
destroyed by fire yesterday morning at 
Philadelphia. Several dwellings on Wash
ington-avenue In the vicinity of the lire 

badly damaged. Loss $250,000; in-

ev-
The

1 RAILWAY. %
Then

DER.
of fierce and uncontrollablessed to the under- 

tlie outside “ Ten- f 
— m will be re- 

Febru-
inpers, 
y, the 19th 
lege of selling news- 
all the regular pas- 

ailway for one year 
Tenders may 

ege over the whole 
way.
accompanied by jin 

or one hundred 
Honorable Mil 
Is, and the cheque 
party tendering ne- 
ter into a contract

Fire did $20,000 damage to the plant of 
the Church Furniture Company at Plain- 
well, Mich., yesterday. Insurance $5000.

The Houseman block at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was gutted yesterday. Several per
sons were badly burned. Loss on build
ing and contents $50,000; insurance $44,000.

The Presbyterian Church at Westport, 
Ont., was totally destroyed by fire yester
day morning. The fire, when discovered 
at 10 a.m., had gained such headway that It 
was Impossible to extinguish it. 
probably $300p, with Insurance $2000.

mL396. THE COLD SXAP.

3)
ter

hJôïrflî,ilera8l,oeH"pr,C€ and trade 
branded on the sole. mark

OTTINGER,
General Manager. , J| 
ton, N.B., 5th Feb- W The popular Concert of A.0.1W. to-night.

A.™3f. S&r,.”-*7 “*U *
A.O.T.W. «rand Convert. Massey Hull, 

to-night.
Wear •’ The Slater Shoe.”i

Harold Jarvis, A.O.li.W. Concert, Massey 
Hall, to-night.n GOSSIP OP THE WORLD.

He Cpnght the Vauconver.
Halifax, Feb. 17—Hon. Dr. Montagu?, 

Minister of Agriculture, was a passenger 
by the steamer Vancouver for Liverpool 
yesterday. He came through from the 
capital on a special train, the mail steam
er being held for him.

INC SITES. “Balada'’ Tea in not nerve dJstuiblnff. 

Gena In Art
Are found in our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; telephone No. * 1724 
for sittings.

the undersigned, 
for part of Block 

ougli registered post 
on Wednesday, the 
*6. for leasing the 
hi the west side of 
[arbor and Lakv- 
le Esplanade, being 
d “ C ” on the phiu 
;it attached to the 
i two" separate par-

:ular jot, having a 
iif 118 feet by about
f purr'd 1. and hav- 
-street of 150 feet 
flea of 118 feet, ex- 

and Is about ’.‘5 
from Ilurbor-street

the property leased 
an Manufacturing 
commodious brick 
Mig erected.
21 years from the 

ere of, renewable at 
'mined by arbitra
le ving the right at 

ny subse- 
* same and pay the 
id other permanent 
iy be then erected 
half-yearly, 
be used for manti- 
each tender must 

illness proposed to 
number of persons
I the price offered

Hidings must be 
igelpn Lake-street, 
ave a frontage ou . 
tns therefor must 
-lAived of by the 

u ly other officer a* 
ne to time appoint, 
ructed of such ma- 

the tire limit by-
i) pan led by a cash 
pie for the sum of 
oud faith, 
unties whose ten- 

to execute their 
with their deposits 
city.
icessful tenderers
II ghost or any ten-
pted. , _

1 uired will be tvr- 
r- be seen showing 
e leased upon ap* 
’lerk’s office, City
ity Hall, Toronto^

. BURNS. _
•opevty Committee.

Wear (he •* Sinter” Shoe-made with the 
Goodyear welt—stronger than hand-made. 
G tin AXE BKOSs’ sole agents.

The
the

Mrs. ItoujMliree Slept Away
Merritton, Out., Feb. 17.—Mrs. Round- 

tree, about 55 years of age, retired early 
last evening* apparently in good health, 
and was found dead in two hours after
wards. The cause of her sudden death Is 
said to be heart failure.

AdA:r^Mf^e^Me-; ttir.-fc.^toï.-.S? 4S?,eTTk “°“e
them had beeu

of the fire escapes, 
most exciting one.

means
threw' themselves down the 
reach the ground quickly, and the firemen 
had their hands full In carrying the girls 
down the ladders from the terminus of 
the escape.

MARRIAGES.
_ _   BLAKE—ROSS—On the 5th Fejjraury, at

at prices lower than any offered in the the one at Hong Kong. " ! St. Augustine’s, Queen’s Gate, by the Rev.
/ of Toronto. Everyone is welcome \ General Baratieri, the Italian commander ! W. E. Blythe, chaplain to St. George's Hos-

Glbbons* Toothache Gum is sold by all druggists. Price 10c. IVenr the “Slater “ Shoe-made with the 
Goodyear Welt-wtrouger Ihnn 
GtilXAXE BROS., sole ageuts.

city __ ________ _____„ ... _______ r ______________ ______ ,__________________ ... „
to make an inspection of the stock, and Kiîf °5 ' Pltal»^nd the Rev. R. S. O. Taylor, Morgan
the act will convince him that such Le resumed 8 Menelek’ and ^htlag will Dlx Bluke, son of the late Charles Blake.
investments can be procured nowhere _!______________________ to Maria Elizabeth Baldwin, youngest
else on this continent. THE HANDS WERE IN GREAT LUCK, daughter of the late Hon. Joint Ross, of

■■ Toronto, Canada.
A Boiler In a 4'lirsley Factory Explodes

While They YTere at Breakfast DEATHS.
Chesley. Feb. 17.-At 7.30 o’clock this ÇODGHTY-On Sunday, Feb. 16, Myrtle, 

morning the boiler in Messrs. Moore eld?9t daughter of the late George A. 
... si... f- VZallace’s sash -and door ’ factory I D°ughty. aged 10 years and 7 months.M The Expected Mas, Meeting. htre exploded. Fortfnatdlv no one was ! FOLEY-At St. Michael’s Hospital, on

Mr. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., has lp the building at the time, all the ' Monday, Feb. 17th, Peter Foley, la his 18th 
agreed to take the permanent chair- ll:..nds having left a few minutes be- ! year, 
manship of the organization to be form- f„re for breakfast. The force of the ex- 
ed for the purpose of protesting rl, slon was so trreat th.ï I
against coercion in Manitoba. A pri- ! b„n(nnyate preliminary meeting was heid at, Lf the bofler werojound c'v^rMO wtods 
the Rossln House yesterday, but no 1 di£.:ant from the ruins The exVosLm 
Information as to its doings was given j supposed to have been caused by- 
out. It Is understood, however, that ,h(- feed nine to *he hoiic" I1?
nothing will be done until to-day with j eoine frozen. Th’ loss will be sli-htly
reference to fixing the place and date Gver $2000. 1 De bl =ntly
of the monster mass meeting which is I 
to be held, though rumor has it that 
the demonstration will assuredly take 
place on Saturday night.

Bead-made." ho «els Nick Frost » Wad ?
Catharines. Feb. 17.-Nick Frost, 
to the hospital here about a month 

ago died yesterday. In a passbook- found 
oil hint was $2235 and some raffle tickets.
Votte"r’snirieïd"“' aDd wU1 be Lurie(1 lu the

was a Heartrending Scenes.
Probably the moat heart-rending scenes 

were thosp witnessed on the streets. The 
mothers and other ^relatives of the girls 
who were at work in the factory soon 
learned of the disastrous lire and lmrrled 
to the scene, 
burning building, 
fear and making anxious Inquiries for their 
loved ones. Some of them attempted to 
rush up Into the burning building, and the 
officers and bystanders found it difficult to 
restrain them. A number of women were 
soon on their knees on the lee covered pave
ments crying piteously to heaven for assist
ance.-

Felhersienheugh d Co.,patent •elloltori 
and experts, baux Commerce buuamg, Toronto

“ The Slater Shoe”—price and trademark 
branded on the sole.

A O.U.W, Concert, Massey nail, to-night.
25 cents.

All scats 25cents, A.O.T.W. Grand Con
cert, Massey Hall, to night. Don’t miss it.

Concert of the season. Massey Hall to
night.

They
dlst

gathered uround the 
ructed with grief and 1

look’s Turkish Hath.,204 King W..«T g. 50c

“ Slolcc shoe ’ ran be purchased only 
Kin* west B,°* et°rei, 211 l onge and 8»

Died Suddenly at tinelph
Guelph, l’eb. 17.-Mr. John Robertson 

well known in this c.ty, died suddenly yes
terday. He was a brother of Mr *.Seath 
Robertson, 91 Mcüaul-street. Toronto ”

Armand Hair Store 
Carlton.

Fine old Madeira YVInC.
We h<Ve a large stock of old1 Made

ira wiivSi pronounced by the best con
noisseurs to be the finest on the mar
ket- sqktat $10 per case, or $4.60 per 
galiomtft Mara’s Vaults, 79 and 81 
YongS-Atreet, 2, 4 and 6 King-street 
east. tTelephone 1708.__________

i rst or a
Laurier's

Funeral from his aunt’s residence, 100 
*o great that the whole \ Victoria-street lane, on Wednesday at 3 

building >ras torn into atoms, and parts P-m.
Property Ism Reaches $400,900.

The spread of the flames was remarkable. 
There was a strong wind blowing at the 
time, and in less than it takes to tell It the 
building was afire from top to bottom. 
Twenty streams of water seemed to have 
no effect, and there was every indication 
early in the evening that the entire block 
would be consumed. The fire extended lu- 
to the big structure north and gutted it. 
the Western Union building was burned 
out and it was not until about four hours 
after the fire started that It was under con
trol. The loss will probably reach $400,- 
000. The three women who were killed 
by jumping from the windages were almost 
unrecognizable when picket up, so fear
fully were their heads crushed. Many of 
the injured were those caught under fall
ing walls. ______________________*

Improves Ike digestion and Invigorate# 
the system Adams' Tutti Frnlti Gnm. Re
fuse Imitations See that the trade mark 
name Is on each wrapper.

Physicians recommend*e#SaIadaM Tea.
TX

T|,e Slater Shoe”—price and trade mark 
branded on the sole.

Yin D’Ele Champagne
A favorite wih all lovers of a sound, 

medium dry wine. The popularity this 
wine has achieved Is unprecedented In 
this country. Sold at $14.50 per case, 
quarts; or $16, pints, at Mara’s Vaults. 
79 and 81 Yonge-street, and 2, 4 and 6 
King-street east. Telephone 1708.

Evangelln^—Mrs. White’s
4'or. lance and

The Anneal Bed Letter Sale.
This Is an institution at Philip Jamie- 

the manufacturing retailer of 
ulsters and storm

21b
HR. M’BETH JUST HISSED DEATH.Armand’» Ladles’ Hair Dressing Lor. 1'unge and Cnrltnn. * Parlors,

A A rack at Germany,
Albany. lob. L.—Gov. Morton shorHv 

after four o’clock this afternoon signed - 
retallator.v insurance bill of Assemblyman 
Rusted, which is aimed at Germany

Co«*’» Turkish Baths, 2C« King YY .,day JSe

mxS££* TBrhUh ««.evening 80c

Almoxia Mine Is Good
For impoverished blood, fot—the ener
vation of the vital functions, for the 
inactivity of the stomach, for pallor 
and. debility. See analysis and hand 

- bath Hanee the lady whose bills to be h'ad from all the druggists 
was dancing was conducted to I and wine merchants.

son’s,
mats! at the"rounded corner of Yonge 
and Queen-streets. Why It Is called 
red-letter is because to each garment 
is attached a bright red tag with the 
reduced price marked in plain figures.

lower than ever be-

Hnyter Reed’s «rand War YVhonp
, . At the end of the court dances those

«sing part in them were presented to 
t lr Excellencies. The presentation
: "as closed by Mr. Hayter Reed in the 
t .kCS? an Indian chief advancing <at 
fc „,,e head of his band, emitting melodi- 
I Warwhoops nnd saluting His Excel-
h »ncy with great empreement. Mr.
I ftod. on behalf of his band, then 
I 'tosented His Excellency with 
I . Chlumet or pipe of peace.

««ompanying the same, with a short 
[. vae*ch in Cree, which was punctuated 
r .„.the band with exprestve grunts,
[ Wl^op1 shed 0ft by one grand flnal tvat
r during

tArty

A Stralhroy Conlracier Took Midlclne Ool 
of the Wrong Bottle,

Strathroy, Ont., Feb. 17.—Mr. George,
McBeth, contractor, narrowly escaped I If you want the highest grade and richest 
being poisoned to-day. He was not I flavored Chewing Tobacco made try Beaver 
feeling well, and. when he reached | P1"*- 
home at noon, took a dose from a bot
tle containing liniment in mistake for 
medicine. The liniment contained bel
li donna, and Mr. McBeth was at once 
taken 111. Doctors worked at him for 
some hours, and he is now considered 
out ot danger. _________________

YYear "The Slater Shoe. ’
$

the What » the Matter With Onr Big Hotel?
Montreal, Feb. 17.—The Canadian Pacific 

Railway will begin, as soon as spring 
opens, the construction of their east end 
depot and hotel, the cost of which will be 
over half a million dollars.

These prices are 
fore, one-half that charged at some 
other establishments. The garments 
are of all sizes, and there is abundant 
choice. English beaver cloth overcoats 
are as low as $9.99 English kerseys 
$7.49, and others as low as»$4-99. Such 
an opportunity to get firsteclas sover- 
coats should not be missed.

Annie Louise White. New 
tlenlsl. A.O.li.W. popular Concert, Massey 
11 a 11, to-night.

pember’s hair dressing establishment. 
137 and 12» Yonge.

Cloudy to Fair and Milder.
Mlninmm and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, 10—10; Qu'Appelle, 18—22; Winni
peg, 4 below—34; Parry Sound, 36 below— 
6; Toronto,' 18 below—2; Ottawa, 30 below 
—8 below; Montreal, 24 below—10 below; 
Quebec, 24 below—8 below; Halifax, 4 be
low—<5.

I’ROBS : Cloudy to fair and milder.

The Slater Shoe” can be pnrehnsed 
only ns «ninnne Bros.' stores, 214 Tonga 
and 8» King west. Steamship Arrivals.

Feb. 17. At From
La Normandie..New York... .Havre
Hibernian..........Glasgow.......... Philadelphia
.Scandinavia n... Glasgow......... Boston
Luke Ontario...Liverpool....... St. John, N.B»
Sarnia................ St. John. N.B.Liverpool
Bonn...................New York... .Bremen

Buffalo citizens are agitating to have I Mrs. C. M. Powell, under arrest at 
the snow carted away from the prin- Springfield on suspicion of having poi- 
clpal streets, the same as is done in soned Prof. Von Sickle there, was U>r- 
Toronto, but they want the work done ir.trly with H. H. Holmes, the whde
bt night. sale murderer.;.j r
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